
The Beast of Revelation and the Whore that Rides It 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l-VrL3ZBb48 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QCmSBfVXEmA 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=baal+ashtoreth+worship+crescent+moon+and+star&rlz=1C1GIGM_

enUS535US535&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiopceZiOHLAhVDzWMKHTI_BbIQ_AUIByg

B&biw=1280&bih=622 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=995060050572954&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1459088782.&type=3&theater 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1002094709869488&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1459088782.&type=3&theater 

 

http://www.christianfaith.com/resources/baal-and-asherah 

 

https://1phil4everyill.wordpress.com/2009/10/09/iii-ashtoreth-chief-pagan-semitic-goddess-of-war-

and-sexfertility-queen-of-heaven-mother-of-god/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-lies-of-kali/751699108242384/ 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_fertility_deities 

 

One could spend a lifetime researching world history to look into the depths and origins of just how 

devil worship invaded mankind; but we don't need to spend a whole lifetime; just some smaller portion 

of quality time investigating the facts, in order to understand that history, as well as present and future 

events, as recorded in the Holy Bible are true. If you watched the documentaries and read and 

researched the above citations you saw how early idolatry spread with the migration of humanity 

worldwide into virtually every culture and ideology on earth. This fact helps us to accurately identify the 

beast and the whore that rides it in the Book of Revelation. 

 

baal/asherah or baal/ashtaroth worship is in fact ancient devil worship and resulted in the destruction of 

ancient civilizations and if the people of the world fail to repent of these wicked practices still present 

today will result in their destruction as well. 

 

Notice that every ideology that still is practicing this evil is rife with sexual immorality of all kinds and 

leads to discarded infants worldwide from their lack of temperance and chains of darkness that have 

such souls becoming more and more immoral until widespread orgies and raping madness ensues 

and/or until like sodom and gomorrah they are completely destroyed. It is not that they are content to 

corrupt just their own souls; but such wicked practices and persons enslaved by them attack and seek to 
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corrupt innocent children. 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=pedophilia+roman+catholicism+and+the+discarded+babies+beneat

h&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=pedophilia+roman+catholicism+and+the+discarded+babies+bene

ath&aqs=chrome..69i57.21279j0j8&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ms9NrdiJHRA - she barely touches the surface of how this cult is 

addicted to their sexual immoralities 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=kama+sutra+hindu+orgies&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=kam

a+sutra+hindu+orgies&aqs=chrome..69i57.8671j0j8&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fHQEcqwrYxc 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=talmud+pedophelia&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=talmudic+p

edo&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0.5625j0j8&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-is-happening-to-america/573663929379237/ 

 

devil worship is among all those still in darkness even when they don't recognize it for what it is: 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=modern+psychiatry+pedophilia+natural&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US

535&oq=modern+psychiatry+pedophilia+natural&aqs=chrome..69i57.14455j0j8&sourceid=chrome&ie=

UTF-8 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=the+dark+secrets+of+modern+child+sacrifice+modern+abortion&rlz

=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=the+dark+secrets+of+modern+child+sacrifice+modern+abortion&aqs=c

hrome..69i57.20223j0j8&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 - discarded babies from devil worshipping cultures 

enslaved by their fornications, adulteries, orgies, and orgasms just about in any method that can be 

imagined is not just present today but in all civilizations of the past where such evil and corruption 

prevailed upon the people. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-abortion-fund-life-and-wellness-not-death-

and-destruction/611604255585204/ 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=remains+of+babies+found+beneath+monasteries&rlz=1C1GIGM_en

US535US535&oq=remains+of+babies+found+beneath+monasteries&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chro

me&ie=UTF-8 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=baby+body+parts+for+sale&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=bab

y+body+parts+for+sale&aqs=chrome..69i57j0.5504j0j8&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 
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https://www.google.com/search?q=ancient+cultures+infant+sacrifice&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&o

q=ancient+cultures+infant+sacrifice&aqs=chrome..69i57.11375j0j8&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 

 

It doesn't matter what language or name you call the murdering devil by, he is the destroyer of souls 

and all civilizations murdering their own babies are in fact worshiping him to their own doom and 

destruction if they fail to repent of such madness. 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=satanists+behind+abortion+movement&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US5

35&oq=satanists+behind+abortion+movement&aqs=chrome..69i57.11727j0j8&sourceid=chrome&ie=U

TF-8 

 

When we can see that the devil was at the fall of mankind and the nephilim that started all these evil 

practices on earth in history; it is simply false to claim a latter organization like roman catholicism is the 

beast and the whore, the mother of harlots. The truth when one looks at the whole of world history is 

that just as satanil was there at the beginning of the fall of mankind, so too was idolatry; devil worship in 

all the wicked and viceful manifestations. It even at times brought the Israelites very low, enslaving 

them first spiritually and then the demonic cultures around them would enslave them literally (and we 

can see such beginning presently in the places where the people are leaving their Judeo-Christian 

Heritage today; wickedly departing from our Eternal Creator and His Holy Commandments). 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-

represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442/ 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=talmudic+zionism+behind+porn+industry+corrupting+america&rlz=

1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=talmudic+zionism+behind+porn+industry+corrupting+america&aqs=chro

me..69i57.12687j0j8&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-two-israels/718142568264705 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-

live-by/533444303401200/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-

1/733691096709852/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-2/733693013376327 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-3/733693450042950 

 

MANKIND CANNOT DEFEAT THE DEVIL AND HIS DEMONIC HORDE IN THEIR OWN POWER AND 
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STRENGTH, THEY MUST REPENT AND CALL UPON THE ONE TRUE GOD, THE EVERLIVING LORD JESUS 

CHRIST, YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH, TO FORGIVE THEM, CLEANSE THEM FROM EVERY EVIL, AND 

COME INTO THEIR LIVES BY HIS HOLY SPIRIT TO SAVE AND EMPOWER THEM AGAINST THE DEVIL AND 

ALL DEMONS THAT WOULD ENSLAVE AND DESTROY THEM!!!!!!!! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=995060050572954&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1459098173.&type=3&theater 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1002094709869488&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1459098173.&type=3&theater 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/foolish-esau/594022464010050/ 

 

The LORD JESUS CHRIST is mankind's ONLY HOPE!!!!!!!! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/jesus-saves/881062118639415/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-citizens-of-the-world-freedom-and-

life-comes-from-god/748905988521696/ 

 

When we have evidence of ancient devil worship and all the vices that go with it throughout the most 

ancient history of mankind to this day; we begin to understand that the beast and the whore is much 

more ancient and larger than any single more recent organization in particular on earth. We in fact 

begin to understand the truth of what the Revelation is actually declaring. 

 

There are people who want to point at roman catholicism (I am not saying there were/are NOT true 

Christians that at one time or another weren't trapped in or part of state sponsored cults; but over time 

and spiritual maturity they leave them), but that is just one aspect of the truth declared in the 

Revelation: 

 

http://biblehub.com/john/8-44.htm satanil is the father of all lies; five heads of the beast upon which 

the whore sits existed prior to the Roman Empire.  

 

The Mystery Explained 

…9"Here is the mind which has wisdom. The seven heads are seven mountains on which the woman sits, 

10and they are seven kings; five have fallen, one is, the other has not yet come; and when he comes, he 

must remain a little while. 11"The beast which was and is not, is himself also an eighth and is one of the 

seven, and he goes to destruction.…http://biblehub.com/revelation/17-10.htm  

 

These ungodly empires that were in conflict with Israel were defined in the Holy Bible and history as the 

Egyptian empire, Assyrian, Babylonian, Medo-Persian, Grecian (the five that had already fallen when 

John wrote Revelation, Roman (the one that was at that time). As such the whore COULD NOT 
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EXCLUSIVELY BE roman catholicism, but rather is the entire creation that has departed from God and 

followed the spirit of error, satanil, since the Beginning. The whore sits on the beast, the beast is the 

body of satanil, similar as those who know God and are filled with His Holy Spirit are the Body of Christ. 

The Church is the Bride (GOD's PEOPLE are His Beloved) likewise all those deceived by the spirit of error 

are the whore (they left God Almighty and followed the father of lies, the devil). Yes, roman catholicism 

has pagan symbols and practices and yes, it is a perversion and deception; wearing the cloak or 

masquerading itself as Christianity when it isn't; but it is a grave mistake to think it is the mother of 

harlots; when in fact the whore has existed since the falling away of the nephilim and traces back to baal 

worship and ashtaroth long before roman catholicism adopted those pagan (demonic) images and 

practices. yes, ishtar (easter) traces back to pagan/devil worship and harvest festivals etc have over time 

merged into common practice with even those who call and consider themselves to be Christians. (that 

does not mean we are to ignore good connotations of Holy Days/Holidays -

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-

crucified/735365403209088/ and http://www.wallbuilders.com/LIBissuesArticles.asp?id=17984 and htt

p://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/CHRIST%2

0IS%20THE%20FULFILLMENT%20OF%20THE%20LAW.pdf) And some that mature and educate 

themselves cast off all manner of pagan practices; each as God raises His Children and enlightens them 

along their own journey of incarnation. But this exposition:https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886/ ; is about the evil of deliberately deceiving children in public 

indoctrination away from God our Creator completely; by denying His existence and telling them they 

"evolved" from single celled organisms and ape-like ancestors; when that is absolute nonsense of the 

worst kind; not about the lack of knowledge regarding paganism and other doctrines and concepts 

covered in the Scriptures. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-modern-evolutionary-paradigm-is-not-science-

it-isnt-even-good-science-fictio/747467775332184 - part 1 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-modern-evolutionary-paradigm-is-not-science-

it-isnt-even-good-science-fictio/747466865332275/ - part 2 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-modern-evolutionary-paradigm-is-not-science-

it-isnt-even-good-science-fictio/747466325332329 - part 3 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-modern-evolutionary-paradigm-is-not-science-

it-isnt-even-good-science-fictio/747465718665723 - part 4 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-modern-evolutionary-paradigm-is-not-science-

it-isnt-even-good-science-fictio/747464531999175 - part 5 

 

We have evidence that the Biblical Account is true and the evolutionary paradigm is just another lie 

from the devil that all the modern God-haters rush to defend; without one shred of evidence to support 

any of its utter facile gibberish. Some modern acolytes of that fictional crap, actually think there are no 
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Creationists; especially Biblical Creationists, that are scientists. The predominant founders of the 

modern sciences and scientific Nobel prize winners are in disagreement with such obvious and 

insupportable antichristian/anti-Biblical bigotry and prejudice. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/fathers-of-the-sciences-and-great-scientific-minds-

in-their-own-words/567609163318047/ 

 

With the evidence of world history and the inerrant Biblical Record; we gain a much larger perspective 

of the beast, the false prophet and the whore: 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lktmmd7YnD8 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1zz8_MxcnzY 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QbNpi2d5oEs 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-serpent-seed-nephilim-rephaim-bestials-

hybrids/570496899695940/ 

 

We actually see a dichotomy that unfolds between the Kingdom of Heaven and the kingdom of hell and 

that it is ALL those in both Kingdoms the scriptures are describing. On the one hand we have Jerusalem 

the Bride, the NEW HEAVENS and 

EARTH, https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+21, undefiled, no bloodshed, no 

sin, no evil of any kind and on the other we see Babylon the Whore, this present cursed and fallen world 

full of demonic evil and innocent bloodshed from Abel to this day and until the Lord returns and purges 

her with Fire!!!!!!!! We see babylon the whore for what she really is. The old creation of fallen, wicked 

beings that have departed from God our Eternal Creator and filled this world with every kind of lie and 

deception, vice and deviltry that has been tormenting and destroying mankind, shedding innocent blood 

throughout history to this day.  

 

http://biblehub.com/revelation/18-24.htm  

24"And in her was found the blood of prophets and of saints and of all who have been slain on the 

earth." 

 

and http://biblehub.com/matthew/23-35.htm 

…34"Therefore, behold, I am sending you prophets and wise men and scribes; some of them you will kill 

and crucify, and some of them you will scourge in your synagogues, and persecute from city to city, 35so 

that upon you may fall the guilt of all the righteous blood shed on earth, from the blood of righteous 

Abel to the blood of Zechariah, the son of Berechiah, whom you murdered between the temple and the 

altar.36"Truly I say to you, all these things will come upon this generation. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/babylon-the-whore-come-out-of-her-my-
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people/528671483878482/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/how-to-know-truth-in-a-world-of-

lies/622590531153243/ 

 

I cover the dichotomy between the Kingdom of Heaven and kingdom of hell; between the Body of Christ 

the Bridegroom, and those who comprise the beast the body of satanil; between Jerusalem the Bride of 

GOD our Eternal Creator (His Immaculate Creation) and Babylon the Whore (defiled blood-drenched 

fallen creation) more completely in: 

 

http://www.godempowersyou.com/documentation/HistoricalTestimonyandMinistry/MansChronologica

lExistenceExplained.pdf 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-

of-all-creation-part-1/633571873388442/ 

 

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/MoreU

pdates031315/satanil%20v%20GOD%20P2.pdf 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-

of-all-creation-part-3/656129924465970 

 

IF YOU DO NOT KNOW OUR LIVING LORD JESUS CHRIST, THE ONE TRUE GOD; IF YOU ARE NOT IN DIRECT 

COMMUNICATION WITH HIM BY HIS HOLY SPIRIT; IF HE IS NOT PERSONALLY TEACHING YOU AND 

EMPOWERING YOU AGAINST ALL EVIL AND DEMONIC DECEPTIONS; then you are presently still in 

darkness and can be victimized and even destroyed by the vices of devils and demons who break into 

and ravage lives just like criminals break into houses.  

 

JESUS CHRIST IS A GENTLEMAN WHO STANDS AT THE DOOR OF YOUR LIFE AND KNOCKS; SUCH THAT 

YOU NEED TO INVITE HIM IN TO REIGN IN YOUR LIFE, TO TEACH AND EMPOWER YOU AGAINST THE EVIL 

SPIRITS THAT HAVE BEEN TORMENTING AND DESTROYING MANKIND SINCE THE FALL!!!!!!!! 

 

http://biblehub.com/revelation/3-20.htm 

20'Behold, I stand at the door and knock; if anyone hears My voice and opens the door, I will come in to 

him and will dine with him, and he with Me. 21'He who overcomes, I will grant to him to sit down with 

Me on My throne, as I also overcame and sat down with My Father on His throne.… 

 

But demons and devils, unclean spirits do NOT ask your permission; they do not need your permission to 

destroy your life in so many ways; so obvious to those of us who have had our eyes opened: 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/strategies-of-war/674592165953079/ 
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These wicked beings control thoughts and deceive people so that they believe lies as cited and can be 

observed throughout history to this day; even to the point where they do bodily harm to themselves 

and loved ones and if unrepentant end in torments, death and destruction: 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=muslims+cutting+babies+ashura+blood+festival&rlz=1C1GIGM_enU

S535US535&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjGmtOZm-

HLAhVL4WMKHUlQDTIQ_AUICCgC&biw=1280&bih=622 

 

http://biblehub.com/1_kings/18-28.htm 

Elijah on Mount Carmel 

…27It came about at noon, that Elijah mocked them and said, "Call out with a loud voice, for he is a god; 

either he is occupied or gone aside, or is on a journey, or perhaps he is asleep and needs to be 

awakened."28So they cried with a loud voice and cut themselves according to their custom with swords 

and lances until the blood gushed out on them. 29When midday was past, they raved until the time of 

the offering of the evening sacrifice; but there was no voice, no one answered, and no one paid 

attention.… 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=islam+is+devil+worship&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=islam+i

s+de&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j69i57j69i60j0l3.4343j0j8&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 

 

but it is not just the demonic cult of islam that is destroying the lives of so many and leading them on 

their way to hellfire and damnation: 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=drug+addictions+that+kill&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=drug

+addictions+that+kill&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=krokodil+drug&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=krok&aqs=chrom

e.1.69i57j0l4j69i65.3673j0j8&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=the+death+toll+of+STDs&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=the+d

eath+toll+of+STDs&aqs=chrome..69i57.6895j0j8&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=the+death+toll+of+cults&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=the+de

ath+toll+of+cults&aqs=chrome..69i57.4287j0j8&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=death+toll+of+atheism&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=death+t

oll+of+atheism&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=death+toll+of+islam&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=death+toll

+of+islam&aqs=chrome..69i57j0l2.8880j0j8&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=death+toll+of+roman+catholicism&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&
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oq=death+toll+of+roman+catholicism&aqs=chrome..69i57.7959j0j8&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=death+toll+of+buddhism&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=death

+toll+of+buddhism&aqs=chrome..69i57.5239j0j8&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=death+toll+of+hinduism&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=death+

toll+of+hinduism&aqs=chrome..69i57.6863j0j8&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=mankind+has+been+at+war+throughout+the+history+of+the+world

&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=mankind+has+been+at+war+throughout+the+history+of+the+worl

d&aqs=chrome..69i57.10607j0j8&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 

 

As we can see since the fall, the devil and demons have actively been deceiving and slaughtering 

mankind in a disgusting bloodbath that makes no exception to age, sex or geographic location. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EEt59cBNsH0 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9IspWwhwqfk 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mtBz1roiQR8&list=PLgYf5qEc3xSMSlR4wJdfU72y1-Nuy2i4X 

 

So come out from the many lies and deceptions of the devil; do not be a member of the beast and the 

whore, destined for incineration; CALL UPON THE ONE TRUE GOD TO SAVE YOUR SOUL AND YOUR 

LOVED ONES; CALL UPON THE EVERLIVING LORD JESUS CHRIST NOW!!!!!!!! For He did not enter this 

bloody world of lies, deception, demonic violence and vice to only save mankind from the hell to come; 

but from the hell we are already in; due to our own ignorance and wickedness and powerlessness 

against the destroyer and his evil demonic horde from the abyss. HE IS THE ONLY REAL HOPE, THE ONLY 

TRUE SALVATION, FOR ALL HUMANITY; CALL ON OUR LORD AND SAVIOR JESUS THE CHRIST 

(YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH) NOW!!!!!!!! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=969688109776815&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1459093800.&type=3&theater 
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Michael Swensonhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nQ1gHm8v3ek -

http://biblehub.com/ephesians/5-19.htm - If all mankind simply agreed that they would resolve their 

problems without violence, it would be a huge step in the right direction; BUT the REASON God ordered 

the EXTERMINATION of murderers; people hellbent on being hellbound by doing evil acts against others, 

is that there is no way in the physical realm to stop physical acts of violence but by use of force. islam 

and all such satanic ideologies of perpetual warfare against innocent people, even peaceful people, 

must be eradicated. Sadly, it can only be accomplished by use of force. 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=995060050572954&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1460771504.&type=3&theater ONCE THERE ARE NO MORE RAPISTS, CHILD MOLESTERS, 

ENSLAVERS, MURDERERS LOOSE ON EARTH, THEN YOU CAN LAY DOWN YOUR SWORD AND SHIELD; but 

not before then. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-weapons-of-our-

warfare/578505248895105 
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